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Beaches like powdered sugar and sugar barons’ mansions; 
infectious rhythms and nature’s paradises: Cienfuegos – Montego Bay

Trinidad’s old town

Trinidad de Cuba is a small, friendly place with a long 
history as a centre for sugar cane farming. Its charming 
coastal setting, lovingly restored facades and gentle pace 
of life can be experienced in any of the town’s beautiful 
squares and in the narrow, historic alleyways. This small 
town has a well-deserved place on the UNESCO World 
Heritage Site list.

The spirited music of Cuba

If Cuba is the birthplace of almost every Latin dance style, 
then Santiago de Cuba is the stage on which they are 
performed. Nowhere else will you fi nd so much live music 
or dancing. In the town’s clubs, bars and dance schools, the 
rhythms of salsa, son and rumba are omnipresent and just 
as thrilling as in the world-famous Buena Vista Social Club. 

Port Antonio – natural beauty in Jamaica

Known for its reggae, Rastafarians and rum, Jamaica has 
many magical and serene natural settings to offer along-
side its rousing rhythms. Port Antonio in the North East 
is the spot on the island with the most beautiful scenery. 
With its perfect beaches, lush tropical vegetation and 
countless caves, rivers and waterfalls, the area surroun-
ding this small colonial town has been a celebrity hotspot 
since the 1940s, attracting famous visitors like Errol Flynn 
and providing the exotic backdrop for a number of fi lms.  

SEA CLOUD 10 nights
28 Jan. to 07 Feb. 2018 SC-1803
28 Jan. Cienfuegos/Cuba  

Guests arrive individually in Cienfuegos. 
Embarkation on the SEA CLOUD.

29 Jan.  Cienfuegos/Cuba   24.00
Trip to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of Trinidad.*

30 Jan. At sea
31 Jan. Isla de la Juventud/Cuba  08.00 18.00 
01 Feb. At sea
02 Feb. At sea
03 Feb. Santiago de Cuba/Cuba 07.00 21.00 

City tour and El Morro fortress; city walk and visit to Casa 
de la Trova.*

04 Feb.  Port Antonio/Jamaica 14.00
Boat trip on the Rio Grande.*

05 Feb.  Port Antonio/Jamaica  16.00
The famous beach “Frenchman’s Cove”.*

06 Feb. Montego Bay/Jamaica 16.00 
07 Feb. Montego Bay/Jamaica 
  Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

As at the time of going to print, the ports of call in Cuba have not yet been confi rmed, 
we reserve the right to change this itinerary.

Combination:
Combine trips SC-1803 and SC-1802 (page 17) or SC-1804 
(page 19), and save 10% on the cruise-only rates of the 
lower-priced trip.

SEE INSERT FOR CRUISE-ONLY RATES!
See page 42 for included services.


